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CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE 
Prunella answered the telephone 

which was in Ellen’s bedroom. She 

came into the living room where Fa- 

bienne was wielding an impossibly 
■mall watering can over a very large 

plant. “It’s Dr. Mallory, Miss Fa- 

bienne. He wants to talk to you,’ 
•he said. 

Fabienne put down the watering 
can, spilling a little water because 

her hand had become a trifle un- 

steady. His familiar ring at the door- 

bell, the knowledge that he was com- 

ing into the clinic, that she would 

hear his voice on the telephone al- 

ways did that to her. It set her 

pulse to running faster, made her 

breath uneven. She could control her 

conduct in the presence of others, 

but her reactions were something 
(else again. 

“Hello, Bill,” she said pleasantly. 
“Hello, Fabienne. Are you busy 

this afternoon?" 
“No,” she answered at once. The 

hair dressing appointment and Ca- 

milla Morse’s musical could be 

■cratched. “Why?” 
“I thought I might play hooky 

■bout four o’clock if you’d come 

■ptown and have tea with me.” 

It was an invitation. All the 

ether times she’d been with Bill had 

been accidental, in a sense---occasions 
when Ellen and Nicky were w-ith 

them or things like Bill’s taking her 

borne from Willoughby house. But 

this was an invitation, a real one. 

It was the sort of thing she thought 
wouldn’t happen, and if it should, 
■he meant to reject it. 

She found herself saying, "That 
would be fun. Where shall we 
Moot 9'* 

He named a small tea shop on the 

East Side in the Eighties near the 

Park-Plaza hospital, explaining that 

they could spend more time together 
Jf she joined him there. 

“I'll be there.” she promised 
turning to Prunella with shining 
pyee. 

Prunella said, “I'll get yore red 

euit, Miss Fabienne. Dr. Mallory 
sez you looks more like yo’self in 
that.” 

Fabienne thought she had dis- 

couraged Prunella's assumption of j 
a budding romance and felt that she j 
ought to say she'd wear something ] 
else. But she knew that the scarlet 
Shetland suit gave her animation, 
so she kept silent. 

Dressed in the scarlet suit, a fine 
white cashmere sweater, a simple 
crushable felt riding hat and a 

square-shouidered topcoat of mid- 

night blue, she needed no scarlet to 

lend animation to her pale features;! 
anticipation had made her radiant. 

She had no trouble finding Ye 
Old Dutch Oven, the tearoom Bill 
had suggested as their meeting j 
place, for the simple reason that j 
Bill was waiting for her outside the j 
building. 

“Not much like the F.itz, but it's 
eosy and we can have an uninter- 
rupted talk," he explained after 
they'd greeted each other. 

“It’s nice,” Fabienne told him. 
Inspecting curiously the big dutch 
oven from which the small place 
got its name. There wer6 red-and- 
white checked clothe on the low 
tables, a fire in the hearth and a 

nice, spicy aroma of gingerbread. 
There were only two other people 
In the room and the low murmur 
of their voices hardly disturbed the 
silence. 

A Etout German girl with a broad 
smile on her wholesome face said, 
“Good afternoon, Doctor. What’ll 
you and the young lady have? 
Sandwiches? Cinnamon toast? Cake? 
We’ve some nice fresh gingerbread.” 

“Everything,” Bill said grandly, 
far.d several pots of tea.” 

“Oh, Bill:” Fabienne protested, 
laughing. "If I shared many of the 
meals you order. I’d have three 
chins.” 

“I like three chins, and on you—” 
Bill broke off, remembering that he 
was not to make speeches like 
that. 

In spite of her protests, Fabienne 
helped Bib make generous inroads 
in the heaping plate of delicious 
sandwiches the waitress brought to 
them. She said Ehe really couldn't 
do anything about the gingerbread, 
but when she finished there wasn’t 
B crumb of the rich brown cake left 
pn her plate. 

“You’ve done a pretty good job,” 
he told her when she refused a sec- 
fjuu oi^uciic. 

"I do all the things you tell me- 
fo," she said obediently. "But I only 
do them so that you’ll be Impressed 
With how healthy I’m getting. Bill, 
please tell Ellen that I’m quite capa- 
ble of going back to work. The days 
are terribly long and deadly dull 
With nothing to do.” 

Bill picked up the last of his 
Crumbs and tossed them into his 
mouth. "What did you use to do 
.with your days before you came to 
Willoughby, Fab?” 

She shrugged her shoulders. 
''That would depend on where I 
Was. In New York, I used to go to 
movies, play bridge, go to the hair- 
dresser. Just the usual things." 

"Not in New York," he said. “In 
Maryland” It was in Maryland that 
•he’d live with Nicky. 

"Ride, hunt, play bridge, give 
luncheons, have people into tea. I 
can’t imagine how those days ever 
•eemed full.” 

"That stuff doesn't interest you 
pow?” 

She shook her head. 
"If you were married,” he said 

‘with elaborate casualness, "you’d 
find your days busy. In addition U 
riding, hunting and playing bridge 
you’d have a home to look after. 1 
don't need to tell you that ever 
with a houseful of servants then 
Is plenty for the mistress to do.” 

Fabienne knit her brows ant 

gave him a questioning glance. 
In the same tone of voice he weni 

on: “A young married woman ir 

your position would find plenty o 

charitable work to do. There raus 

be organizations which you coul< 
■erve.” 

"Bill, what on earth are you get 

ting at?” 
He folded his arms on the tabli 

•ad regarded her seriously. “I’n 

trying to tell you, Fab, that you 
ought to get married. Don’t let any 

—er—opposition stand in your way 

if you’ve found the man you want 
to marry. Marriage is the right and 

natural answer for any girl. I think 

you'd make a swell wdfe.” 
"Do you?” she asked coolly, per- 

plexed by the entire trend of the 
conversation. 

“I do,” he said promptly. "You’re 
fond of children and you've learned 
to take responsibility. You were 

born to lead — well, you've got 
everything a man would want in a 

wife.” 
"Thanks,” she said miserably, 

hurt. Bill was trying to tell her 

something. She wasn’t sure what it 

was. She was only sure he was tell- 

ing her that she’d make a good wife 

for someone else. 
Suddenly she decided on a bold 

stroke, Ellen forgotten for the mo- 

ment! If she’d done it seriously, the 

results would have been very dif- 

ferent. But she laughed derisively 
and said, "This wouldn't be a pro- 

posal, would it?” 
For an instant Bill forgot Nicky 

and what Gertrude had said to him. 

He looked into her eyes and saw 

that they were mocking. Then he 

remembered Nicky again, and said, 

“No, I know my place, Fab.” 
The waitress said, "Some more hot 

water, Miss?” 
Fabienne pulled her gloves on- 

"Was that what you wanted to talk 
to me about, Bill?” 

"Gosh!” he answered boyishly. ‘‘I 

forgot! How’d you like to give a 

few hours a day to some social work 

at the Park-Plaza hospital? We 
need someone and I could keep an 

eye on you.” 
“When can I start?” she said 

promptly. 
"Tomorrow. You won’t find it 

very exciting, but it will fill in some 

of those deadly hours you’re com- 

plaining about.” 
Bill was very wrong about her 

experience at the Park-Plaza not be- 

ing very exciting. 
(To Be Continued) 
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Transfer Of U. S. Ships 
To Foreign Flags Flayed 

By CIO Maritime Group 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16—CP— 

The CIO maritime committee criti- 

cized today the sale and transfer 

of American ships to foreign flags 
and charged that a "war scare and 

hysteria” had been created in this 

country "by those who would like 

to see the United States involved in 

the European conflict.” 
The criticism was embraced in one 

of several resolutions adopted by the 

committee. 
The committee condemmed all 

public officials "who are using 

their public office at the expense 
of the American nation to en- 

courage loans to foreign countries 

instead of solving America's num- 

ber one problem of unemployment. 

YOUNG GRANDMOTHER 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 16.— 

CP—Mrs. Ella Chaffee, 31, a child 
bride at 14, learned today she be- 
came a grandmother, probably 
Rhode Island’s youngest, during 
the St. Valentine's day blizzard. 
An eight-pound, 14-ounce daughter 
was born to her oldest child, Mrs. 

Lydia Griffiths, 17, of Sterling, 
Conn. 

loses fight 

PONTIAC, 111., Feb. 16. — UP) — 

James Day, slayer of Richard Loeb, 
today lost his fight for release Horn 
Pontiac reformatory through habeas 

corpus proceedings. Circuit Judge 
Ray Sesler of Livingston county dis- 
missed the petition asserting the 
state department of public welfare 
was the final authority on the re- 

lease of prisoners. 

CLOSE COOPERATION 

CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. 16.—cP—Brit- 
ish-French military cooperation in 
the near east is as close as that in 

France “where the two armies are 

for all practical purposes one,” Lieut.- 
Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell, com- 

mander of British forces in the near 

east, said today. 

THIS CURIOUS WORLD 
■ — ■ 

ABE VERX 
FOND OF 

HONEV, 
BUT THEY 
WILL NOT 
RAID A. 

BEE NJEST 
EXCEPT 

DURING) THE 
CHILD/ HOURS 
OF Z3AVV/V, 
WHEN THE 
BEES ARE 

COLD AND 
INACTIVE. 

I lA/HICH IS TALLER, A j 
) 5-foot man, or a 
\ HORSE 15-HANDS i 

^ HIGH ,Q 

WINDOW GLASS 
IS MOT A 

MODERN INVENTION/ 
i IT HAS BEEN 
ROUND IN THE RUINS 

OR ROAAREII. 

ANSWER: The same. Each five feet, since a hand is four inches. 

DAILY CROSSWORD K ■ 
ACROSS 

1. Jewish month 
3. Male cat 
6. Type measure 
8. Bounder 

10. Russian river 
11. Scraps of 

literature 
12. To hasten 

i 13. Over (poet) 
14. Exclamation 
15. Resembling 

elves 
17. A curiosity 1 
19. Require 
20. A throe 
21. Even (poet) 
22. Like ale 
25. Grassy plain 
26. Carousals 
29. Half an em 
30. Food 
32. Bride’s 

portion 
34. Again 

(prefix) 
35. Pertaining 

to forests 
37. Turkish 

magistrate 
39. Greek letter 
40. Viper 
43. Island offr 

i Florida 
45. Sole 
46. To exalt 
48. Biblical city 
49.100,000 

rupees 
50. Rotating 

piece 
l 52. Open (poet) 

63. Greek vowel 
54. Fodder 

grass 
[ 55. A number 

56. Tellerium 
i (sym) 

57. Ancient r. 
58. Compass 

point (abbr.) 
3 

lj 

DOWN 
1. Fruit of 

buttercup 
2. Receiver of 

bailed goods 
3. East Indian 

tree 
4. Turkish 

weight 
5. Grape refust 
6. To manage 
7. A wood 
9. Protection 
X. Pertaining 

to the ear 
6. Small fish 
8. Overhead 
!2. Enthusiasm 

23. The (Fr.) 
24. Tokyo's for- 

mer name 
27. Animal foot 
28. Distress 

signal 
30. Arm band 
31. Direct 
33. Iroquoian 

Indian 
36. Exclamation 
38. Manila hemp 
41. Leans 
42. Any hard 

nutlet 
44. Near by 
45. Forward 
47. Reverberate 
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Yesterday's Answer 

48. Fresh-water 
tortoise 

51. Red dye of 
madder 
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OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams 

1 INFORMED THAT \ 
SHOP COMMITTEE I 
I’D SEE THEM AT S. 

THREE O'CLOCK--WHY \ 
ARENT THEY HERE ? 1 

IT'S TEN AFTER NOW- 
WHAT DO THEY THINK 
THIS IS ? WHAT DO 
THEY THINK I AM? / 
WHAT — _-fj 

/ SHALL \ 
/ 1 SEE \ 

WHAT’S 
KEEPIMo I 

A THEM, / 
■]\ s\R?y 

1they thought \ 
they'd keep the h 
ou' MAN WAITING 
an’ get HIM NERVOUS 
like he does them- 

BUT IT ONLY MAKES 1 

HIM MAD—NOW ]l VthETRE NERVOUS J 

( SAY WHAT ^ 
YOU WILL, 

ONE MAN CAN 
j LICK A DOZEN 
/ IF TH' DOZEN 

ALL TRY TO 
DO TH’ THINKIN'! 

/ JR.WiU.iamS 
^ HEROES A.RE MADE -NOT BOPM fEV^^o.r_g./g 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . with 

■ive/~~but 
tE DICE OUT 

ONSUE/—> 
;t. louis*^ 

ONLY 
7&NTLE )| 

lt||p^MY WORD, 
I SHOULD HAVE^ 

—■ f forewarned 
TIFFANY THAT \ 

r'y=k JouSTiNE with J 
JAKE AT Dice < 

1 IS TANTAAAOUMT 
/ TO A AVI NS A 

r=\H°LE IM ONE'S 
V POCKET/ / he 

I S;A3G=^0jt 
\ L1KE Avj A^g 
( S8560 'MA 

.'IK' ig LK>nothole 
■.Gams at the 
Big game = 

v- 
2-/6 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE 

T OH, JOHN? WHY DIDN'T YOU 
1 TELL ME? IT’S ALL OVER THE, I FRONT PAGE-"TECUM STRIKES! 
| FIGHTING O. A. EXPOSES 

GUTTERING HOT SPOT AS 
V PEN OF UNDERWORLD 

"NOTORIOUS PETE 1 
EL PASO TAKEN IN 

™ 

SPECTACULAR PISTOL 
duel w:th POLICE- 
RECORDS SEIZED!” A 
OH! VOU MtQHT 
HAVE BEEN KILLED^ \ 
WT 

r ha! ha! 1 
I THINK I 

THEY WERE I 
USING 1 
BLANK I 

CARTRIDGES, I 
_vilLL- 

rNONSENSE!1 1 YOU’RE SO 1 
BRAVE! OH. 
I KNEW YOU’D 

DO SOMETHIN^ 
REALLY BIGS! J 

W;v"T 
iv \ 

[OH-HUH? BOYf| 
THEY SORE DID I 
PLAT IT OP IN 
ALL THE PAPERS? 
NEVER REALIZED 
THAT LITTLE 

PUNK, PETE ELPASO, 
WAS SUCH A 

yBlGSHOT-y^ 

OH. ITS THE IDEA 1 
THAT'S IMPORTANT! I 
SMASHING CRIME! I 
•JUSTICE MARCHES ON-1 
LED BY A GRIM AND 

UNRELENTING 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY--, 

-—A 

NOT THAT 
>U»LL, IF 
VOU DONT 

MIND- 
• might 
laugh, 

AND ITS 
NOT 

FUNKY- 
s. —_ 

WASH TUBBS The Choice By Roy Crane 
'let's mot beat around the bush, this IS ’N 
VOUR LAST CHANCE. SIGN THIS LETTER. 
AP VISING WcH.EE TO SELL OUT CHEAP, 
.AND TLL MANE IT WORTH HOUR WHILE J 

WHETHER X SI6N AWY-^j 
thinij, or NOT, you I 
PLAN TO 

VERy I 
CLEVER 

REASONING, 
INDEED J 

'HOWEVER, it may influence the MANNER in which s ■> 
VOU ABE DISPOSED OF... A QUICK ENDING.OB A ■SLOim 

/ WELL. SiCHE. wg’Ll) / MA<c youss Tut 

( SLOW KIND, TOO, 
1 AMD MAVgE YOU'LL 
V tell V-'HERE VOL) 
\ MID THAT OIL 

N. STOCK 

GASOLINE ALLEY It’s Still A Good Idea 

set. Ml?. W4WE! CAN'T1 
VOU COME OP » MV 

eoom 4 few mures*. 

SOU MUST BE DOING 
AU. BIGHT. TOO ABE 
NICEW FIXED HEBE. 

-- 

I HKE IT. I'M MAXIM' 
1 

511.70 A WEEK AN' I 
CAN POT A LITTLE MONEV 

IN THE BANK. Sli 
WISE. KHP IT ^ 

ITS ALWAYS A CUSHION 
IN YOU AND THE HARD 

i, EVEN IF rr CETS 
TTY THIN. 

r BUT JUST A FEW DOLLARS AHEAD IS ^ I'M 
A WOULD AWAY FUOM A FEW DCLLAES j TUVIN1, I 
BEHIND. CET WE HABIT OF STAVING | MU. 9 

k ABOVE WE LIVE AND VOGUE WELL WANE. I 
ON YOGS WAY^^^. 

THE GUMPS Just Like A Woman 

/ WHAT A \ 
/ MAM WMSO &UMP/ \ 
) ME MAS AU-TME PlfaHTlNCs 
l MEAFKT AN© REO-BUXJOEpy 

COUPAfaE OP AM ANEMIC/ 

I r"^asp| 

_ 1—~- 

/ You M6aw,6ecause\ 
( HE’S AFRAID To ADMIT 
\ TO MAMA THAT 
\ fcAEY ISm’T REAU-Yr 
yA COUMTES»'S|^4i 

f -m 

f exactcf—amd < 

/ That's hot all-he's 
( TOO YELLOW TO CALL 
) A HALT TO The 
( 3*50,000 "COMlMfa 
/ OUT'PARTY SHE’S 
\ STA<biN6» FOR 
N*!^wBAES.Y-/ 

' A $50,000 \ 
PARTY? THAT'S \ 

the most ) 
PREPOSTEROUS \ 
thing* I've ever > 
HEARD! HASTHE \ 

V OUD WOMAN \ 
''NEMAE?/ 

I SAAI THE &WEETE-ST ] 
UITT1.E EVENING <aO\>JM J 

/ 
/ 
/ 

BRICK BRADFORD—And the Metal Monster By William Ritt and Clarence Gray 
THERE THEY GO -I ^ 
WONDER IF I'LL EVER 
SEE ANY OF THEM r1 
l~n AGAIN ! y- 

OUR' FBaItestSN/E ^ST M. BLUE -BRADFORD'S ) 
BUNCH HAS ESCAPED ! L 
THEY LOCKED THE 6UARD 
IN THEIR CELL y- 

J 

i-~~is~-' 

~1 Iso BRADFORD GOT AWAY / WELL ANYWAV. 
i | 

^ BRICK,HOWEVER, AT THE VERY MOMENT ISI 
= INS JUST OUTSIDE THE BUILDING^-J | 


